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CITIES MAY SPLIT

WashingtonBaltimore Part-
nership in Danger of Being

Dissolved

COMMITTEE HERE
AROUSED BY STORY

Believes Monumental City Is Plan
ning to Secure Great Event on

Site Nearer City

Centtnued from First Page
city eliminating New York and

fairly good site to otter in College
Park should have little difficulty in
securing the meet

When the joint meeting between Bal-
timore and Washington was held in the
District building Mayor Mahool of
Baltimore predicted there would be no
difficulty in raising 560000 for the
guarantee fund in his city As yet
however this fund has grown slowly
There are those who account for the
fact byq pointing out that Baltimoreans
would gain practically nothing through
the meet being held at College Park
and for this reason are not particularly
anxious to subscribe to the fund

However if the advantages of the site
nearer Baltimore could be made ap
parent to the Club residents of
the Maryland would prefer to
maintain the joint arrangement as they
would have to raise only half of theguarantee fund

With a better site to offer It is plain
that Baltimore would have the
better end of the joint arrangement
and it is a question as to how
crowds Washington would get with the
meet Doing held nearer Baltimore

Every Agreement
Washingtons claims upon the meet

for the reason that it Is the Oapttal of
the United States and has been the
scene of tie early flights of the Wrights
have been more pronounced than those
of Baltimore and the latter city was
admitted to the Joint arrangement with
the understanding that it was witting
to have Washingtons claims predom-
inate For this reason it was decided
to call the meet the Washlngtonlialti
more meet

Now with the prestige Baltimore has
acquired through alligning her interests
with those of Washington that city is
in a position where it may employ such
prestige to extend her interests beyond
the point originally intended say some
of the Washington workers for the
meet

In other words it is pointed out if
the Odenton site is selected the meetmight more be calfed the Bal
timoreWashington meet

From information that has reached
the local committee representatives of
the Aero Club will visit Washington
within a week or ten days to
Inspect the site offered

Should the committee decide to with
draw from toe
finance committee would
to supplement its activities fey Inau-
gurating a campaign to raise an
Is believed within a few days if proper
interest were aroused in favor of theproject-

Sixteen subscriptions to the localguarantee fund totaling 1786 were re-
ceived this morning making the totalamount 31511 The subscribers are-
A LJaner
John A Hamilton
Rudolph West Co M
William F 59
Conrad Becker 150
William H McKnew sa
James O Carter
Gist Blair
George W White GO
JECenry P 25
Edward Stevens 5A F Fox iflft
H N 60
T J Boardman soo
Bernard R Green W
tf Miller Kenyon MX

Saturday Additions
Subscriptions received late Saturday

were
K H Shea 306

N Walford A Co
Samuel J Prescott f

P Weller 1
G Bowie MO
George J Easterday 160
Allen E Walker 100
Crane Facris A Co 1

Griffith SW
Norman Hector X
R Ross Perry jr 38
F EJ Chapta 2Sj
William Gerry Morgan M
Prank C H nry ft
Berry whitmore Company MO

Albert Carry K
A flames Inc 89

W H Wilmer M D
Hydraulic Press Brick Co 50
James W Corcoran 3W

Among the pledges re-
ceived this rooming was one for but
the name was not given so
that the finance committee te at a to

where to collect the money

ON AVIATION MEET
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Is Known HereI
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JANE MARBURY
Playing at Belasco

YOUNG ACTRESS HAS

PART SHE FANCIES

Talents of Jane Marbury Given
Opportunity in

Billy
Jane Marbury who takes the part of

Alice in silly the new farce which
is playing at the Beico Theater tills
week was for a long time Identified
with the FrohnMui forces and was cho
sen for this part by the Shuberts be-
cause of her especial fitness for it

Miss Marbury win be remembered in
Washington for her work in The
Rangers

The part she has in Billy is the
best she has yet had and it gives her
opportunity for the roost natural work
of her career Miss Marbury is de-
lighted with the character

SEARCH FOR BODIES
IN CHICAGO RIVER

Police and Firemen Are Unable to

Find Automobile Accident
Victims

CHICAGO Nov S A hundred mem
bers of the police and fire departments-
of Chicago are making a search today
for the bodies of the victims of the
catastrophe last night when a touring
car eontalnlng tour people turned turtle
at Jackson boulevard and the Chicago
river plunging the occupants of the
machine into the water and drowning-
all

A witness to the accident reported-
to the police today that the bridge at
Jackson boulevard had been opened for
a passing steamer and that the auto
mobile which was approaching at a
rapid gait struck the abutment turning
over discharging its occupants into
the river A moment later toe w a
woman clinging to a man In the rater

of whom yelled for help The
bridge tender hurled life preservers

them but before they could reach
the offered assistance they sank The
other two victims didnt arise to the
surface after once striking the water
The watchman at the bridge says that
the lights were burning
and the warning bell was rung j

but that the motor driver paid no at
tention to either I

FIGHTS WILD BOAR
SARANAC LAKE K Y Nov 8

John Benham an Adirondack guide
who won distinction for several years
in canoe paddling contests In sports
mens shows in New York had a
thrilling fight with a wild boar atLake He succeeded inkilling the beast with a woodmans
hatchet only after a fight that
threatenod to end his own
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SUGAR TRUST APPEAL
NOW ALMOST READY

Attorney General Wickersham Prepared to Fight Decision-

of Judge Holt Regarding Indicted

That Statute of Limitations Does Not Apply
OfficialsHolds

Within a few days the Attorney Gen
eral will Ale In the Supreme Court his
appeal from the decision of United
States Judge Holt holding that the

of limitations operated to protect
two of the men Indicted Pith the Sugar
trust directors for violations of the
Sherman antitrust act

The importance of this move lies In
the fact that unless the Government
wins its appeal to the highest court all
of the other indicted directors including
John B Parsons who is also general
counsel for the trust may escape pun
ishment under the same plea

The two men against whom the indict-
ments were dismissed by Judge Holt
are Gustav If Kissel and Thomas B
Harried They were oharged with the
others with conspiracy which resulted-
In the closing of the Pennsylvania Sugar

SUGGESTS A CLUB
FOR AGED PAPERS-

In a neat booklet which reached
Washington today the St Louis Re
public announces the establishment of
a new club known as The Century
Club of American Papers Only
papers which have been in existence
for one hundred years or moro are
eligible to membership and the Re-

public after a careful canvas has de
cided that there should be but olghty
two members of the club

The booklet has biographies of all
the papers which are eligible The
St Louis Republic started as the Mis
souri Gazette in 1808

The One Is Almost Always Associated
With and Caused by the Other

natures sweet restorer It is a condi
tion in which the involuntary functions
such as nutriton circulation respira-
tion etc go on as usual while the
voluntary powers are in repose and
the undergoes needed repairs
No one has ever been known to live
longer than three weeks without sleep
It is as necessary in physical economy
as food and drink

Insomnia or chronic sleeplessness is
a symptom with which nearly every
sufferer from dyspepsia is annoyed
either constantly or at frequent and ir
regular intervals This inability to
sleep normally is a very prominent
manifestation of indigestion and

itself in different forms In
some cases sleep may come at its ac-
customed time but It does not bring
repose and the awakens entirely
too soon and is unable to fall asleep
again In others the victim lies awake
practically all tossing and roll
ing and drops troubled
and unrestful slumber at daybreak
Still others though they may appar
ently sleep soundly are annoyed with
the incubus or nightmare with its
horrors of overwhelming waves falls

heights and attacks
by and implacable mrnsters

AH of these symptoms are
traceable to an irritated and unf
stomach and the same is true of grind
ing the teeth and twitching slof the muscles during

insomnia is rarely a dls vse by it
self but is nearly always a symptom of
another disease such as dyspepsa and
in treating this complaint many per-
sons in their efforts to woo the god
of resort to the use of such
hypnotics sedatives soporifics and nar-
cotics bromides chloral
Dover powders and even morphia

No greater mistake than this could
well be and the reckless use of i

such drugs caused many a sudden j

death in other owes even mod
erate use has set an Incurable drug
using habit among those who resorted-
to use of sleeping powders

To cure insomnia or sleeplessness the
object should be to remove the cause
and 841 dyspepsia is the underlying
cause in a large percentage of cases
no better or safer remedy can be em

STUARTS DYSPEPSIA
TABLETS By digesting every article
of food in the stomach the active and
exciting cause of insomnia is cut short
at its source and removed

These tablets contain only wh t 9some
ingredients and there no danger of
falling into drugusing from
their use Every sufferer from ijisom
flu should avoid the egregious error
of hypnotic drugs as they never
cure the trouble but only make j

worse in the end
Begin taking Stuarts Dyspepsia Tab

lets at once using one or two after
each meal and the same number at i

bed time It is also well to have a
box of these powerful digestives close at
hand during the night so that in caseyou are troubled j

na uneasiness in the stomach or any
other symptom of Indigestion quick re
lief may

Purchase a package from your i

at once for 60 cents and get rid of i

your Insomnia and indigestion Send usyour name and adrrs for sample
F A Co 150

Stuart Marshall Mich

Chronic Insomnia

Sleep has been called tired
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Refinery the bankruptcy of Adolph Se
and the suicide of Frank HIpple in

Philadelphia three years ago The crim-
inal proceedings were begun by direc-
tion of Attorney General Wickersham
last spring

quashed the Indictment in
the case of the two men named on theground that the offense complained ofwas complete before 5 1801 and
that statute of limitation torun at that time The Government holdsto the contrary opinion that it iscontinuing and that the de

continued to be engaged in theconspiracy every day the refinerywas kept closed
Judge Holts decision was renderedOctober two weeks ago Attorney

General wlckeraham at once announcedhis Intention to appeal and he still hastwo weeks in to the subjectto the attention of the Supreme Courtbut it is believed that will not availhimself of the full time

RESIGNS PANAMA JOB
PANAMA Nov 8H J Sllfer gen-

eral manager of the Panama railroadhas resigned It is understood that he
will take charge of management ofan important railroad in the United
States
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6inch AHHnen German Silver
Bleached Table Damask fine texture
and flrmly woven Launders

and will give splendkl service
Choice of three pretty pat Vfterns Worth c yard Rale
price

72Inch Alllinen Fullbleached
Irish Satin Table Damask extra
heavy and fine quality in
six handsome patterns
Worth We yard Sale price Vrf
yard v
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HONORED BY JAPS

The Commercial Commission
Gives Bicycle Policeman

Cigarette Case

Sergeant W Bmerson of the Ponce
Department Is the proud possessor of a
cigarette case presented to him by Bar
on BleW Shlbusawa chairman of the
Japanese commission as a token of

of his services to the com-
mission while in this city

gift the follow
tsuya Kato secretary

On behalf of Baron BUchl Shibusawa
chairman of the Honorary Commercial
Commission of Japan I beg
his and your
for the services rendered to
our party during its stay In the Capital
City

I have been instructed by Baron Shi
busawa to present to you a cigarette
to and as an expression of
his appreciation on waIf of the party
Sergeant Emerson with a

was detailed to afford
the Japanese commissioners safe

while in this city

APPRECIATION-
Why did you tip that boy so hand-

somely for handing you your coat
coat he gave me

Telegraph

SERGEANT EMERSON

Accompanying the
letter from

case as a memento ot the lt

e l

ap-
preciation

ras

associates
attentive

con-
duct

Philadelphia

70inch Austrian Mercerized Satin
Table Damask extra heavy and
finest quality Five beauti J O rful patterns Worth The yard

price rj7-

2Inch Alllinen Fullbleached
Scotch Table Damask extra one and
heavy weight as heavy as double
damask shown in ten ex
elusive patterns Worth 125 AOyard Sale price yard

==

FLIES ARE RAGING

IN SPAINS CAPITAL

Zarzuela Theater Is Greatly
Damaged Business

Houses in Danger

MADRID Nor S Flro which
started in the Zarzwola Theater is now
beyond control and gives promise of
doing great damage before it is

The fire spread through the
theater with great rapidity and now a
number of important buildings adjoin
lag are threatened A number of fire-
men have been injured-

It is likely the faro win Inter
fere with the arrangements for the reception to Manuel of Portugal

GRADUATES MUST SWIM
BOSTON Nov S Boston high school-

girls will be required to learn to
in order to obtain points for

An order to that effect has just
been issued by the Boston school com-
mittee

FATAL NAP ON RAILS
CHESTER Nov 8 An unknown ne

was a freight train on the
Philadelphia and Heading railroad at
Front and Madison streets The man
was lying asleep with one arm on the
rail when struck The arm was out
off and his head mashed to a jelly
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FISHERMANS FIND
7 BRINGS A FORTUNE

Discovers 150 Pounds of Amber-

gris Which Is Valued at

100000
POST TOWHKEJCD Nov 8

Tames a JUheraiaa found 150
pounds of ambergris today In Straits

J aa de Faca a fow from the
city

examined the Sad and
Its to be tUM

Sturdy boys
and healthy girls

are

boys and girls
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Regular Ten Cent Quality
CANTON FLANNEL cl
at yard

200 of 27Inch Bleached
Canton Flannel a heavy close
nap quality that sells regularly-
at lOc a yard

Its uses are manifold especial-
ly desirable for making womens
and childrens garments
etc

to Deal Golder bergs

Seventh and K

Galvanized Iron

Lot of 5000 Heavy GatvanizeaIron Bucket size soldregularly at 15c eaoh On solotomorrow at c
No mail or fined

Worth Up to 3000 and

This Stylish
Suit 1798

A sale of commanding importance values so far out of the ordinary that no woman
who practices economy can afford to overlook the chance of saving many dollars on the cost of a
new suit

Materials of the finest sort consisting of widewale fabrics diagonals imported broadcloths im-

ported cheviots flintY stripe worsteds selftoned prunelas and plain serges
The range of styles is broad and complete embracing all the latest style innovations tjj the

season Long coat models of every description in tiglit and semifitting effects
models with mantailored collars and sleeves Some suits are trimmed with tailored braids and
others are trimmed with moire collars and cuffs All have new plaited skirts

In a complete assortment of leading shades including staple navy blue and plain black

FULL LENGTH MODELS
52 INCHES LONG

Heres another sensation sale of Womens Fall and Winter Garments that s bound to a stir
Think of buying Salts Seal Flush Coats at close to half customary cost Thats the magnet certain to attract-
a great number of women hei j tomorrow SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

The newest and most fashionable garments for cold weather wear t
trade of genuine Salts Seal Plush fun 68 inches lons a perfect imitation of Hudson or electric seal

fur eoats
Tailored just the same as the finest real fur coats with large shawl collar cut very full new fitted

models this seasons most fashionable garments value at 1496
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The reason we can sell these fashionable dress materials at such-
a low price on a rising market was because of a deal we entered into
with one of the foremost dress goods manufacturers in the country-
to take all his trial pieces at a price that permits this extraordinary

Every yard is brand new and of the most desirable style
Certainly there are no more fashionable or favored materials

than these
54Inch Allirool Scotch Tweeds 51nch Allwool HJannlsh Saltings-
54Inch Allwool Broadirnle Diagonals 54Inch Allwool Homespuns

In black and such favored shades as navy blue myrtle olive reseda
raisin smoke gray mustard artichoke wistaria also stylish mixtures of
navy green gray

Regular flOO and Jl25 qualities offered tomorrow at 69c a yard

Regular 5 Values at
A lot of Handsome New Fall Waists of one quality jwau de sole

lustrous and superior taffeta silks
In several charming including dressy yoketrimmed styles and

tailored effects Some with yokes in silk medallions others trimmed
with tucks and buttons New rever front effect and tailor tucked effects
Button front and open down the back styles

Sizes 31 to 44 Sale price 296 Regularly 9600

Worth 1 and 150-
A purchase of 50 dozen Womens Handsome Long Kimonos the

warm comfortable garments every woman likes to wear around the house
We bought them way under regular price and so shall you

Made of fine duckling fleece German nanneile and flannelette in a
rich color combinations

Trimmed with satin folds and buttons some with belt others plaited
from the yoke All slse

Regular 41 and L60 qualities tomorrow at Me

54inch 100 and 125

Dress Goods
69c yard

low

a

BI 295

Long Kimonos 69c
number ot patterns such floral and Oriental designs In

Savings on Linens

selinZ

Silk Waists

tY Persian

Blankets
At S3 98 a pair

Pay this little price tomorrow and get blankets for which ydir
have always paid 6 a pair

Heavyweight California Wool Blankets in white gray orscarlei
with soft shades of pink or finished with taffeta
bound edges 1

Superior French combed wool fleece heavy and splendt J

wearing quality Full doublebed size
Extra Fine Quality California Wool Blankets 114 steer Jn aearletgray

and white with pink and blue borders als plaid effect Col-
ors of blue pink tan gray and red some have heavy 2Inch m t f9

Large doublebed sUe Blankets in white and with pink and TDfeje

borders Taffeta silk bound edges heavy woolnap fleece fin
iah Contains the same warmth and has appearance of the f S fallwool Blankets Sold regularly at 2 SO pair Sale l j7-

h Less Than Regular Prices-
We have made the force of underselling in Floor Coverings felt

all over the city this season and brought thriftyminded buyers to a
full realization of the advantages of home needs of this sort
here Tomorrow we establish a new record in rug selling with a
special sale of Axminster Rugs at savings of onethinkand more

All sizes are included from the smallest Oxtt troches to the
room size rugs 9x12 feet They are the well known Alexander
Sons Best Grade Axminster Rugs all perfectly matched-

In the newest floral conventional and oriental rtfulgnu colorings of red
green tan rose yellow and blue

18x36 Inches at OSc v 150-

27x51 inches at 100 Regularly 260-

27x60 Inches at 19S Regularly TV 800-
86x72 inches at 329 Regularly 500-
6x9 ft at 1098 Regularly 1500
8 ft 3 in hy 10 ft 6 In at 1598 Regularly 2500

9x12 ft Axminster Rugs Sold regularly at
3000 Sale price

6Q00 Wool
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Axrninster Rugs
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18 98
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silk binding others have silk crochet edges 700
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Number 200
Longclotli

Regular 125
Warranted 13yard pieces of lum-

ber 200 Imperial English Longcloth
36 inches wide soft chamois finish
Offered tomorrow at lOc piece

98c Piece
I

¬

Grandm Borax
Washing Powder II

3 for 5c
Three packages or Grandmas

Washing for tic to
morrow only

No or qJderr-

f

e

Borax
mail phone


